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Montreal, February 8, 2017 - Welcome to the first edition of the Art & Bulles evenings of the year! For the 

occasion we present JusteRobe, a Quebec label of ready-to-wear created and produced here! 

 

Indeed, on the occasion of this evening, you will have the chance to talk with the two partners of the 

brand, Valérie and Stéfanie, who launched JusteRobe last October. In a "chic-casual" atmosphere, 

guests are invited to discover the different pieces of the Quebec label, which was born from the will of 

the two women to create the perfect little black dress. 

 

During this evening, visitors will also have the opportunity to enjoy a glass of bubbles, offered gracefully 

by the vineyard Coteau Rougemont. The “Bulles Rosé Framboise” is a sparkling cider produced by the 

marriage of apple and raspberry. The aromas of these two fruits combine perfectly to offer you a trendy 

aperitif! The attack is fresh with fine, balanced bubbles and it offers a nice roundness in the final. 

 

Over the months, the parties present several Québec artists from different disciplines in an urban, trendy 

and unpretentious environment. 

 

About JusteRobe 

From the first time that Valérie and Stéfanie met at their children’s soccer match, they knew that they 

had each met their kindred spirit. Valérie and Stéfanie are both entrepreneurial women on the go; their 

busy days are filled with their work, their families and friends. Of course, it did not take them very long to 

discover their shared interest in love of dresses! JusteRobe was born of the need for the perfect dress for 

work and play; but the lack of the time to spend hours shopping for it.  

 

Your JusteRobe dress is more than simply your favourite dress in your closet. Valérie and Stéfanie know 

that your JusteRobe dress is about you: the active, confident, passionate woman that you are. 

 

JusteRobe https://www.etsy.com/ca-en/shop/JusteRobe  // www.facebook.com/JusteRobe  

 

An evening inspired by here 

Presented on the 2nd Wednesday of each month, Art & Bulles evenings give rise to the promotion of 

local artists and the emergence of new talents. These unmissable events, bringing together new artists 

and artisans from Quebec, are presented in the form of cocktails 5 to 7. In partnership with a producer 

of bubbles in Quebec, the parties take place in a chic and relaxed atmosphere where the music sets 

the tone At these thematic evenings and allow the guests to exchange with the artists. Evenings open 

to all, this event is definitely to add to your monthly agenda. 
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